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1901 Harrison Street, Suite 1550
Oakland, CA 94612
Phone: (510) 346-6200
Fax: (510) 346-6201
Email: mprinzing@rjp.com

BRADLEY W. HERTZ, State Bar No. 138564
MATTHEW C. ALVAREZ~ State Bar No. 301483
THE SUTTON LAW FIRM, PC
150 Post Street, Suite 405
San Francisco, CA 94108
Phone: (415) 732-7700
Fax: (415) 732-7701
Email: bhertz@campaignlawyers.com

Attorneys for Petitioner
Aref Aziz

1N THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO

(UNLIMITED JURISDICTION)

AREF AZIZ, No.:

Petitioner, Action Filed: August 8, 2016

vs. VERIFIED PETITION FOR WRIT
OF MANDATE

ALEX PADILLA, in his official capacity as
Secretary of State of the State of California, (Proposition 61)

Respondent. PRIORITY ELECTIONS MATTER
PURSUANT TO ELECTIONS CODE

DAVID GERALD HILL, in his official capacity
SECTION 13314(a)(3) —
IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED

as State Printer of the State of California, and
MAC TAYLOR, in his official capacity as the Hearin:
Legislative Analysist of the State of California,

Time:
Dept.:

(The Honorable )
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Petitioner Aref Aziz petitions this Court pursuant to California Government Code

section 88006 and Elections Code sections 9092 and 13314 for a writ of mandate directed to

respondent ALEX PADILLA, Secretary of State for the State of California, to revise a misleading

phrase concerning Proposition 61 which is proposed to appear in the Legislative Analyst's analysis of

Proposition 61 in the ballot pamphlet for the November 8, 2016 statewide election. If left unchanged,

this phrase is bound to confuse voters and create prejudice against Proposition 61.

By this verified petition, petitioner alleges:

THE PARTIES

1. Petitioner AREF AZIZ is an elector residing in Sacramento County. He is also a

consumer advocate who has served on the Alameda County Consumer Affairs Commission, and wants

voters to be presented with accurate information that is neither misleading nor prejudicial concerning

Proposition 61.

2. Respondent ALEX PADILLA is the Secretary of State of the State of California.

The Secretary of State is directed by Elections Code sections 9081-9096 and Government Code

sections 88000-88007 to prepare and distribute to the voters of California a ballot pamphlet for each

statewide election. Mr. PADILLA is sued in his official capacity only.

3.. Real party in interest DAVID GERALD HILL is the California State Printer.

The State Printer is designated by Elections Code section 9082 to print the ballot pamphlet, and is

required by Elections Code section 9092 to be named as a real party in interest in any writ of mandate

seeking to amend or delete any copy from the ballot pamphlet. Mr. HILL is sued in is official capacity

only.

4. Real party in interest MAC TAYLOR is the Legislative Analyst. The

Legislative Analyst's Office ("LAO") is required by Elections Code section 9087 to prepare an

impartial analysis of each ballot measure to be included in the ballot pamphlet. The LAO authored the

copy that is challenged through this writ. Mr. TAYLOR is required by Elections Code section 9092 to

be named as a real party in interest in any writ of mandate challenging material authored by his Office.

Mr. TAYLOR is sued in his official capacity only.
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VENUE AND JURISDICTION

5. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Elections Code sections

~ 9092 and 13314 and Code of Civil Procedure sections 1085, et seq.

6. The proper venue for this action is the County of Sacramento pursuant to

~ Elections Code sections 9092 and 13314.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

7. A statewide general election will be held in California on November 8, 2016.

The California Drug Price Relief Act is a ballot measure that has been certified to appear on the

November 8, 2016 ballot as Proposition 61. Proposition 61 would require the State of California to

negotiate with drug companies for prices that are no more than the amounts paid for the same drugs by

~ the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs ("VA"). A true and correct copy of Proposition 61 is attached

as Exhibit A to this petition and is incorporated herein by reference.

8. On July 26, 2016, respondent PADILLA, acting pursuant to Government Code

~ section 88006 and Elections Code section 9092, made available for public inspection the proposed

copy for the ballot pamphlet to be used for the November 8, 2016 election. The ballot pamphlet copy

released by respondent PADILLA concerning Proposition 61 includes the Analysis by the Legislative

Analyst for Proposition 61, a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit B to this petition

and is incorporated herein by reference.

9. The purpose of Proposition 61 is to lower prescription drug prices for the State

of California, leading to significant costs savings for California tax payers and patients, with potential

life-saving consequences. Throughout the campaign, however, opponents of Proposition 61 have

argued. that the measure will lead to increased prescription drug prices for veterans because drug

manufacturers will raise drug prices on veterans rather than agree to provide the State with the drug

prices currently offered to the VA. Yet, because nothing in the measure requires that result, or

necessarily leads to that result, the only reason why prescription drug prices would increase for

veterans is if drug manufacturers choose to increase prescription drug prices on veterans.

10. Furthermore, even if drug manufacturers choose to increase prices on veterans,

the timing and size of those increases would be strictly limited by federal law in the following ways:

2
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a. The Veterans Healthcare Act of 1992 controls the price of all "covered

drugs" — basically, brand-name drugs — purchased by the "Big Four" federal agencies, including the

I VA. (38 U.S.C. § 8126.) That Act requires drug manufacturers that wish to sell drugs to certain

federal programs including Medicaid to enter into "master agreements" with the VA that cap drug

prices at no more than 76 percent of the non-Federal average manufacturer price, minus any additional

discounts as determined each year. (38 U.S.C. § 8126(a)(2).) This is called the Federal Ceiling Price.

b. The Act also requires drug manufacturers to extend an additional

discount if they raise the price faster than the rate of inflation based on the Consumer Price Index

("CPI"), and it limits annual price increases on drugs covered by multi-year master agreements to the

rate of inflation based on CPI. (38 U.S.C. § 8126(c) & (d).)

c. The Act leaves the VA free to negotiate further discounts with drug

manufacturers, given that the Federal Ceiling Price is only a ceiling, not a floor. Thus, the VA enters

into "VA national contracts" with some drug manufacturers to bring some VA drug prices below the

Federal Ceiling Price.

d. The VA also negotiates Federal Supply Schedule ("FSS") prices and

contracts f'or prescription drugs on behalf of all direct federal purchasers, with the goal of securing

prices that are no more than the price given by the manufacturer to its "most favored customer."

During amulti-year contract for an FSS price, manufacturers must limit annual price increases on

covered drugs to the rate of inflation based on CPI. The VA may use FSS prices that are lower than

the Federal Ceiling Price.

11. Thus, if drug manufacturers choose to raise prescription drug prices, federal law

and any applicable federal contracts may constrain their ability to increase drug_prices at all, at least in

the near-term, and federal law and applicable contracts will constrain the extent to which such prices

can eventually be raised. Specifically, if the drug is currently subject to a master agreement pursuant

to the Veterans Healthcare Act of 1992, an FSS contract price, or a VA national contract, a drug

company could only raise the price of that drug if allowed to do so by the contract, and to the extent

3
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permitted by federal law. And federal law strictly prohibits drug manufacturers from raising the price

of covered brand-name drugs above the Federal Ceiling Price. (28 U.S.C. § 8126(a).) With respect to

non-covered generic drugs, the category of drugs that are not covered by the Federal Ceiling Price, the

VA has other tools to keep these prices down, including purchasing from a competitor that

manufacturers the same generic drug, entering into subsequent VA national contracts covering that

drug, or negotiating a new FSS contract price for that prescription drug.

12. The LAO analysis addresses this possibility that drug manufacturers might

choose to raise VA drug prices with the following statements:

Drug Manufacturers Might Raise VA Drug Prices. Knowing that the
measure makes VA prices the upper limit for what the state can pay,
drug manufacturers might choose to raise VA drug prices. This would
allow drug manufacturers to continue to offer prescription drugs to state
agencies while minimizing any reductions to their profits. Should
manufacturers respond in this manner, potential savings related to state
prescription drug spending would be reduced.

(Exh. B at 7-8, first emphasis in original,
second emphasis added.)

13. The phrase "drug manufacturers might choose to raise VA drug prices" is

misleading because it suggests that drug manufacturers could respond to Proposition 61 by raising VA

drug prices at any time to any amount chosen by the drug manufacturer, without limitation. This

impression is enhanced by the following statement that by raising their prices, drug manufacturers

would "minimiz[e] any reductions to their profits." The average voter will assume that drug

manufacturers are free to raise drug prices on veterans as much as they want, in order to maximize

their profits. Voters reading this analysis would be surprised to learn that federal law strictly limits all

covered drug prices to no more than 76 percent of the non-Federal average manufacturer price, and

y limits annual increases to the increase in the rate of inflation.

14. Unless ordered otherwise by this Court, respondent PADILLA will, on or

around August 15, 2016, submit to the State Printer the proposed ballot pamphlet copy with the

misleading phrase described above.

4
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15. Pursuant to Government Code section 88006 and Elections Code section 9092,

petitioner therefore brings this petition for writ of mandate to require the phrase "drug manufacturers

might choose to raise VA drug prices" in LAO's Analysis to be modified on the grounds that it is

misleading. Proponents urge the Court to modify the statement by adding the following caveat:

"....drug manufacturers might choose to raise VA drug prices, subject to federal price caps on

brand-name drugs."

16. The issuance of this writ will not substantially interfere with the printing and

distribution of the ballot pamphlet as required by law. The 20-day period specified by Government

Code section 88006 and Elections Code section 9092 for public examination of and challenges to the

proposed ballot pamphlet copy will expire on August 15, 2016. The Secretary of State's Office has

stated that August 15, 2016 is the latest date on which it plans to deliver the final ballot pamphlet copy

to the State Printer. Petitioner is seeking emergency relief before that date.

17. Petitioner has no speedy or adequate remedy at law other than the mandate

action authorized by Government Code section 88006 and Elections Code section 9092. Unless this

Court orders amendments to the ballot pamphlet copy described above, petitioner and the voters of

California will suffer irreparable injury and damage in that a misleading statement will be distributed

to voters which will have irreparable effects on the outcome of the vote on Proposition 61.

CAUSE OF ACTION

(Writ of Mandate)

18. Petitioner incorporates by reference each and every allegation made in

paragraphs 1-17 above as though fully set forth herein.

19. Accordingly, petitioner is entitled to a writ of mandate amending the

and prejudicial statement contained in the Legislative Analyst's analysis of Proposition 61.

WHEREFORE petitioner prays:

1. That this Court issue a writ of mandate compelling respondent PADILLA, his

officers, agents and all other persons acting on his behalf and through his orders, to modify the above-

described phrase according to proof;
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2. For costs of suit, including reasonable attorney's fees; and

3. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable.

Dated: August 8, 2016 Respectfully submitted,

James C. Harrison
Margaret R. Priming
REMCHO, JOHANSEN & PURCELL, LLP

/111'`/!//i~t
= ~~ ~ •

Attorneys for Petitioner Aref Aziz
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1 VERIFICATION

2 I, Aref Aziz, hereby declare as follows:

3 I am the petitioner in this action. I have read the foregoing Verified Petition for Writ of

4 Mandate and know the contents thereof. I certify that the same is true of my own personal knowledge.

5 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this

6 8th day of August, 2016, ats~"~ 
tcY~~, 

California.
7 ....-.~``,~

8 Aref Aziz

9 SIGNATURE BY FACSIMILE
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury that:

I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of 18, and not a party to the within

cause of action. My business address is 1901 Harrison Street, Suite 1550, Oakland, CA 94612.

On August 8, 2016, I served a true copy of the following document(s):

Verified Petition for Writ of Mandate

on the following party(ies) in said action:

Nancy Doig
Deputy Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
1300 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-2919
Phone: (916) 323-8230
Email: nancy.doig.@doj.ca.gov

Daniel Kessler
Deputy Legislative Counsel
Office of the Legislative Analyst
925 "L" Street, Suite 700
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 341-8362
Email: Daniel.Kessler@legislativecounsel.ca.gov

Counsel for Respondent Secretary of State Alex
Padilla and Real Party in Interest State Printer
David Gerald Hill

Counsel fog Real Pasty in Interest Legislative
Analyst Mac Taylor

BY ITNITED STATES MAIL: By enclosing the documents) in a sealed
envelope or package addressed to the persons) at the address above and

depositing the sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with
the postage fully prepaid.

❑ placing the envelope for collection and mailing, following our ordinary
business practices. I am readily familiar with the business's practice for
collecting and processing correspondence for mailing. On the same day
that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is deposited in
the ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service,
located in Oakland, California, in a sealed envelope with postage fully
prepaid.

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: By enclosing the documents) in an envelope
or package provided by an overnight delivery carrier and addressed to the persons
at the addresses listed. I placed the envelope or package for collection and
overnight delivery at an office or a regularly utilized drop box of the overnight
delivery carrier.

BY 1VIE~SENGEIg SERVICE: By placing the documents) in an envelope or
package addressed to the persons at the addresses listed and providing them to a
professional messenger service for service.

PROOF OF SERVICE
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BY PROCESS SERVER: By placing the documents) in an envelope or
package addressed to the persons at the addresses listed and providing them to a
professional process server for service.

BY FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: By faxing the documents) to the persons
at the fax numbers listed based on an agreement of the parties to accept service by
fax transmission. No error was reported by the fax machine used. A copy of the
fax transmission is maintained in our files.

BY EMAIL TRANSMISSION: By emailing the documents) to the persons at
the email addresses listed based on a court order or an agreement of the parties to
accept service by email. No electronic message or other indication that the
transmission was unsuccessful was received within a reasonable time after the
transmission.

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on

August 8, 2016, in Oakland, California.

(00283131-4)

Nina Leathley
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15-0009 Amdt. # 1
The California Drub Price Relief Aet

The People of the State of California do hereby ordain as follows:

Section 1. Title.

This Act shall be known and may be cited as "The California Drug Price Relief Act" (the "Act").

Section Z. Findings and Declarations.

The People of the State of California hereby find and declare all of the following:

(a) Prescription drug costs have been, and continue to be, one of the greatest drivers of rising health

care costs in California.

(b) Nationally, prescription drug spending increased more than S00 percent between 1990 and 2013,

making it one of the fastest growing segments of health care.

(c) Spending on specialty medications, such as those used to treat HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis C, and

cancers, are rising faster than other types of medications. In 2014 alone, total spending on specialty

medications increased by more than 23 percent.

(d) The pharmaceutical industry's practice of charging inflated drug prices has resulted in

pharmaceutical company profits exceeding those of even the oil and investrrtent banking industries.

(e) Inflated drug pricing has led to drug companies lavishing excessive pay on their executives.

(~ Excessively priced drugs continue to be an unnecessary burden on California taxpayers that

ultimately results in cuts to health care services and providers for people in need.

(g) Although California has engaged in efforts to reduce prescription drug costs Through rebates,

drug manufacturers are still able to charge the State more than other government payers for the same

medications, resulting in a dramatic imbalance that must be rectified.

(h) If California is able to pay the same prices for prescription drugs as the amounts paid by the

United States Department of Veterans Affairs, it would result in significant savings to California and its

taxpayers. This Act is necessary and appropriate to address these public concerns.

Section 3. Purposes and Intent.

The People of the State of California hereby declare the following purposes and intent in enacting this

Act:

(a) To enable the State of California to pay the same prices for prescription drugs as the

prices paid by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs, thus rectifying the imbalance among

government payers.



(b) To enable significant cost savings to California and its taxpayers for prescription drugs, thus

helping to stem the tide of rising health care costs in California.

(c) To provide fox the Act's proper legal defense should it be adopted and thereafter challenged in

court.

Section 4. The California Drug Price Relief Act shall be codified by adding the following Section to

the California Welfare au~d Institutions Code:

Section 14105.32. Drug Pricing

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law and insofar as may be permissible under

federal law, neither the State of California, nor any state administrative agency or other state entity,

including, but not limited to, the California Department of Health Care Services, shall enter into any

agreement with the manufacturer of any drug for the purchase of a prescribed drug unless the net cost of

the drug, inclusive of cash discounts, free goods, volume discounts, rebates, or any other discounts or

credits, as determined by the California Department of Health Care Services, is the same as or less than

the lowest price paid for the same drug by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs.

(b) The price ceiling described in subsection (a) above also shall apply to all programs where

the State of California or any state administrative agency or other state entity is the ultimate payer for

the drug, even if it did not purchase the drug directly. This includes, but is not limited to, California's

Medi-Cal fee-for-service outpatient drug program, and California's AIDS Drug Assistance Program. In

addition to agreements for any cash discounts, free goods, volume discounts, rebates, or any other

discounts or credits already in place for these programs, the responsible state agency shall enter into

additional agreements with drug manufacturers for further price reductions so that the net cost of the

drug, as determined by the California Department of Health Care Services, is the same as or less than the

lowest price paid for the same drug by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs. The

requirements of this Section shall not be applicable to drugs purchased or procured, or rates developed,

pursuant to or under any Medi-Cal managed care program.

(c) It is the intent of the People of the State of California that the State of California, and all

state agencies and other state entities that enter into one or more agreements with the manufacturer of

any drug for the purchase of prescribed drugs, shall implement this section in a timely manner, and to

that end the State of California and all such state agencies and other state entities are required to

implement and comply with this law no later than July 1, 2017.

(d) The State of California, and each and every state administrative agency or other state

entity, may adopt rules andlor regulations to implement the provisions of this Section, and may seek any

waivers of federal law, rule, and/or regulation necessary to implement the provisions of this Section.

2



Section 5. Liberal Construction.

This Act is an exercise of the public power of the People of the State of California for the protection of

their health, safety, and welfare, and shall be liberally construed to effectuate its purposes.

Section 6. Conflicting Measures.

This Act is intended to be comprehensive. It is the intent of the People of the State of California that in

the event this Act and one or more measures relating to the same subject shall appear on the same

statewide ballot, the provisions of the other measure or measures shall be deemed to be in conflict with

this Act. In the event that this Act receives a greater number of affirmative votes, the provisions of this

Act shall prevail in their entirety, and all provisions of the other measure or measures shall be null and

void.

Section 7. Proponent Accountability.

The People of the State of California hereby declare that the proponent of this Act should be held civilly

liable in the event this Act is struck down, after passage, in whole or in part, by a court of law for being

constitutionally or statutorily vnpermissible. Such a constitutionally or statutorily impermissible

initiative is a misuse of taxpayer funds and electoral resources and the Act's proponent, as drafter of the

Act, must be held accountable for such an occurrence.

In the event this Act, after passage, is struck down in a court of law, in whole or in part, as

unconstitutional or statutorily invalid, and all avenues for appeal have been exhausted, the proponent

shall pay a civil penalty of $10,000 to the General Fund of the State of California for failure to draft and

sponsor a wholly constitutionally or statutorily permissible initiative law but shall have no other liability

to any person or entity with respect to, related to, or arising from the Act. No party or entity may waive

this civil penalty.

Section ~. Arnendment and Repeal.

This Act maybe amended to further its purposes by statute passed by atwo-thirds (2/3) vote of the

Legislature and signed by the Governor.

Section 9. Severability.

If any provision of this Act, ar part thereof, or tha applicability of any provision or part to any person or

circumstances, is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, the remaining provisions and

parts shall not be affected, but shall remain in full force and effect, and to this end the provisions and

parts of this Act are severable. The voters hereby declare that this Act, and each portion and part, would

have been adopted irrespective of whether any one or more provisions or parts are found to be invalid or

unconstitutional.

3



Section 10. Legal Defense.

The People of the State of California desire that the Act, if approved by the voters, and thereafter

challenged in court, be defended by the 5ta~e of California. The People of the State of California, by

enacting this Act, hereby declare that the proponent of this Act have a direct and personal stake in

defending this Act from constitutional or statutory challenges to the Act's validity. In the event the

Attorney General fails to defend this Act, or the Attorney General fails to appeal an adverse judgment

against the constitutionality or statutory permissibly of this Act, in whole or in part, in any court of law,

the Act's proponent shall be entitled to assert its direct and personal stake by defending the Act's

validity in any court of law and shall be empowered by the citizens through this Act to act as agents of

the citizens of the State of California subject to the following conditions: (1) The proponent shall not be

considered an "at-will" employee of the State of California, but the Legislature shall have the authority

to remove the proponent from their agency role by a majority vote of each house of the Legislature when

"good cause" exists to do so, as that term is defined by California case law; (2) The proponent shall take

the Oath of Office under California Constitution, Article XX, §3 as an employee of the State of

California; (3) The proponent shall be subject to all fiduciary, ethical, and legal duties prescribed by law;

and (4) The proponent shall be indemnified by the State of California for only reasonable expenses and

other losses incurred by the proponent, as agent, in defending the validity of the. challenged Act. The

rate of indemnification shall be na more than the amount it would cost the State to perform the defense

itself.

Bastion 11. Effective Date.

Except as otherwise provided herein, this Act shall become effective the day after its approval by the

voters.

0
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Legislative l~nalyst's Office
7/18/2016 2;30 p.M.

ANALYSIS BY 1"NC LEGISLATIVE ANALYST FINAL

Preposition 6'i

Sfiate Prescrip~ior~ Drug Purchases. Pricing S~andard~.
In"rti~~ive S~atufe.

E3~1C~CGROUND

The Stiate Payments for Prescription Drugs

State Pnys for' Pr escription.Dpugs Un~lep 1t~Xany Different Stafe Programs. Ty}~ically, the

state pays fog• prescription drugs u~~der pragrazns thafi provide health care or health insu~•ance to

certain state populations. For example, the state pays for prescription drugs through the health

care caver~ge it pi•o~vides to the state's low-income residents through the Medi-Cal program and

to current and retit~ed slate employees. The state also provides and pays for the health care of

prison iizinates, including their presci7ption drug casts.

State Pays for Pt~escriptiola D7^ugs i» a Yltf iety Of ~Ylzys. Iu some cases, the state purchases

prescz~iptiozi drugs directly fzon1 drug manufacturers. In other cases, the state Days for

prescription dzu~s even though it zs not the di~~ect ~uzchaser of them. rar e~cample, tl~e state

reimburses retail pllazznacies for the cost of prescriptiai~ drugs purchased by the pharmacies and

dispensed Co individuals enrolled in cet•t~tin state programs.

An~z coal State 1~NUg L'xpentli~ures Tt~taled Almost S13. s r~~u~o~z ;,~ zo.r~--rs. ~s shown in

figure 1, the state spent almost $3.8 billion an prescription drugs in 2014-15 ~mder a variety of

state programs, State funds pay far roughly half of overall state pzesc~~iption drug spending, and

the s•emainder is paid wiih federal quid other nonstate revenues.

SUBJECT TO COURT'
ORDERED CHANGES

Page l o~f 9



ANALYSIS ~Y ~'HE LEGISLAI~lVE ANALYST Legislative Analyst's Office
7/18/2016 2:30 P.M.

T~ INAL

figure 1

Ahf1U~t1 Sfa$~ Di~u~ S~endi~g~

2014- ~ 5, Af(Fund Sources
'F

~ y~ 1.

:L ' v

Medi-Cal State's low-(nc~me resldenis $1,809°
Public Employees' Public employees, dependents, and rei(rees 1,32ad

Retirement System
University of Californio Students, clinics, and hospital patienfs 33A
Corrections inmates 211
Public Health Underinsured individuals wha are HIV-pos(tive 57
State iiospitafs State hasp11a1 patients 35
Developmental Services l~evelopmentttl center residents II
California Slate University Students 4

Total $3,786

a Fipurs excludes some state egenctes or proprama with retatNely smntl pre~~l~Uon cuug spending amounts.

b Amounts listed generally account fa ~y t~scounis or rebates that Taxer the agencies' or programs' presaipt(on dng spondlo~.

C Amount clops not Indude Medi•Ca! managed care drug spending,

~ Amount aKCludes expenditures on bohul(of local puhlfc employees.

Pr~scripfiion Drug Pricing in General

P~•ices Actually Pt~id Dffera Differ Fra~2 line Drugs' "List Prices." Prescript~oil drugs sold in

the United States have list prices tl~:at are similar to the mai~.ufacturer's suggested retail price

(MSRP} for autaziiobiles. Purchasers of tl~e drugs typically negotiate the prices at~d often receive

discounts. As a res~.ilt, the final price paid for a prescription drug is typically lower than its list

price.

Differe~~t ~'rcyers f1ffei~ fray Diffe~~er7l Prices for• tits Same Prescril~tio~a 11~•arg. Often there is

no single price paid by alt layers for ~ particular presci'1~~1011 C~llt~.;, Instead, elifferent payers may

regularly pay difFerent ~~rices fof• the same drub, which reflect tits Jesuits of ~~e~otiatio~is between

tl~e drugs' buyers and sclle~•s. For example, two diffez•ent insurance companies may pay different

prices Col• file same drug, as may two separate state zgencies such as the C~ilifornia Department

oC f-Icalth Care Services (DI-ICS} acid the; Californi~i Department of Public I-Ieallh.
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Pt•ices 1`'ai~l for^ Prescrrl~t~un D~•tigs Are Qftert ,5'ubject to Co~zfxrlen~~ality Agr~eentents.

Prescription drug purchase a~,~reements often contain confidentiality clauses that are intended to

prohibit public disclosure of the agreed prices. As a result, the prescription. drug prices paid by a

~~a~•ticular entzty, including a government agency, may be unavailable to the public.

State Prescription Qrug Pricing

State Strategies to Ite~tuce PNescription Drug Prices, California state agencies pursue a

variety of strategies to reduce the prices they pay far prescription drugs, which typically involve

negotiating with dz•ug manufacturers acid wholesalers. The particular strategies vary depending

os~ pz~ograz~~ strl~cture and the manner in which tl2e state pragrains pay for drugs. Fox• example,

multiple California state departiizents jointly negotiate thug prices with manu~'acturers. By

negotiating as a single, larger entity, the participating state deparh~ae~~ts ate able to obiain lower

drug prices. Another state stz•~tegy is fio negotiate discaunfs Boni drug manufacturers in exchange

for reduciiag the overall adn~inistxative buz~dez~ on doctors prescribing these maiiufacLurers' drugs.

tJnit~d States Deparfm~nt of Veteran Affairs {VAj Prescription Drug Pricing

VA Prnnirles Healffr Ca~•e to T~eterncns, Tile VA pt•ovides comprehensive health ca~•e to

approximt~lely nine million veterans nationwide. Ill C~P111~ SOS the VA generally purchases the

prescription drugs that it makes available to VA health care benefici~iries.

~F"t~vgr•anzs to IZeclarce I'e~ler~rll'rescj•i~~lao'a Dt•ug.Cxper2dititt~es. The federal government has

established discount pr•og~•at~~s that place upper limits an tl~e prices paid for ~~rescription d~•ugs by

selected federal payers, including tike VA. "These pro~racns genez~ally result in lower prices Chan

those available to pi•iva~e payers.

t • -
-:~ ; r ,r
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V~1 flbtar.~is Arltlifia~tal.Diseourrts Fi~onz .t)rug 1Vlmtufactacrers oa~ SeJlcrs. On top of the

federal discount; programs deset•ibed above, the VA often i~egofiiates additiotlal discotiiats from

dx•~i~ inauufactYi~•ers oz sellers that tower its prices below what other federal departments pay.

Manufactu~•e~-s or sellers provide these discounts in return for their drugs being made readily

available to VA patients.

1VA Pul~/as/aes Some af'Its 1'rescr~r~tiun Drrdg Yr~icing.Info~raa~tran. The VA maiEltains a.

public database that lists ti7e prices paid by the VA for most of the prescriptioia dzcYgs it

purchases. According to the VA, howevez•, the database may not display tl~e lowest prices laid

far some of the cli~igs for which tl~e VA abtaix~s additional a~egoiiated discauilts. The VA Ynay not

p«blish Ellis pricing infar~nation in tl~e database due to eanfidez~tia~it~ clauses that are ii~cludcd in

certain drugs' purchase agreements and are intandcd to prohibit public disclosure of the

negoCiateci prices,

Measure ~5`els are Upper Limit on Amaurtt Stc~~e Cron Pr~y.f'ot• Prescrrptlort Drugs. This

measure generally prohiUits state a~;e~~.cies fi•am paying illare foX• a prescription drug thin the

lowest price paid by the VA for the same drug after all discounts Ire factoccd iii for both

C~t(ifornia state agencies aL~d the VA.

1Vletrsru~e A~~/ies 1~Yliera~ver t{ie State 1's flte P~ye~^ of I'rescfi~~tror~ ~~~ug~. Tk~e measure's

~.i~~pe~~ limit on state prescz•iption drug prices 1pplies regardless of i~ow the state pays far the

pr•esci•iption drugs. It applies, foz~ example, wlietl~er the state purchases prescriptioti c(rugs

directly from a manufacturer or instead reimbufses pharmacies for tl~e drugs t(zey provide to

e~~rollees of state pro~r~n~s.

f- • ..

'*~ ~ ~~~ ~
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li?errsut~e ~xenapts ~r Porliora of tfee S'tate's Largest ~1'er~lt/t C~cr'G PI'pgl'llPlt Tram ris Drug

1'r~reirag Requr~~eraxents. The state's Medi-Cal program offers comprehensive health coverage to

tl~e state's low-income residents. Tlie state o~erafies Medi-Cal under two distznct service dElivezy

systen7s; the fee-far-service system (which serves appro~:imately 25 pe~~eent of Mecli-Cal

enrollees) end the managed care system (which selves appraxiinately 7S percent of enrollees).

While the measure applies to tl~e fee-foz-sez•vice system, it exe~n~ts the managed care system

from its drug pricing t•enuireinents described above.

D,IYCb" Requrretl to 1~e~ify Thal State Agencies AFe CofnpCy~rag With Measu~~e's Drug

Pt~icr~zg Requerer~te~zts. The measure requires DHCS to ve~•i1'y That state agencies are paying the

same ar less than the lowest p~•ice paid by the VA on a drug-Uy-thug basis.

~(SCAI.. EFFECTS

By prohibiting tl~e state from paying more fox a ~reseripi:ion drug tl~az~ the Ipr~vest price paid

by tlae VA, there is the potential for the state to tcalize reductions in its drug costs, There are,

however, I77i1~j01' L111C~1'IcilritleS CQ11C~t'fllll~ ~~~ t~le 1111pIC1I1C;11til~lOT1 Of LIl(; IIIC2SUTE'S IOWCSt-COSt

~•equiren~ent ~11~C~ t2~ IlOW C~i'Ll€; 111~11111faCtllPeF~s would respond in the marlceC. We discuss these

cozlcerns below.

Poter~tiat Itnplea~entation Challenges Creafie Fis~a[ Uncertainty

,So~a2e ]vf1 Drarg I'~ielaa~ 1`rzfor~rgccelor214~re1~ Not 13e.~ublicly Accessib/e. The measure

generally requires that fine prescription drub pries paid by tha state not excead the lowest prices

paid ley the V!1 an ~t drug-by-drug basis. ~s mentioned above, the V~i's public database

iirl'ornzation on the prices of the pz•esci•iption drugs it purchases does not al~~ays identify the

lowest prices the Vf1 pays. This is because, at least for some drLrgs, the VA has negotiated

• '
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lower price than tilal shown. in the public database anti is keeping that pricing infor~~zation

cozl~dential. It zs uncertain whetI~.er the VA could be nonetheless required to disclose these lowex

prices to ati entity—such as DHCS—z•equestii~g such infarn~ation under ~ federal Freedom of

Information pct (FOIA) rec~uest. A F'OI.A exemption covering trade secrets ai d financial

information may apply to ~~revent the VA fYOm leaving to disclose these currently confidential

prices to t11e state.

Confidentiality of VA D~~ug .~'rices Corcltl Caratproynise the Sale's ~iGiCily to rni~lera:ent fete

ll~feasu~e. If fete VA. is legalty allowed to keep some of its prescription drug pricitlg information

confidential, DI-~CS would be unable to assess in all cases whether state agencies are paying less

than oc equal to the lowest ~~riee paid by the V~ foi~ the same drug. This would limit the state's

ability to impie~l~ent the measure as it is writtcu. Hawevez~, to address challenges in

in7pleinenting laws, courts sometunes ~z~a~it state agencies latitude fio implement laws to the

degree that is pzacticablc as long as inlplerx►entation is consistent with the laws' intent. For

example, c<~urts tnigizt-allow fete state to pay for iirugs at a price not exceeding the lowest knov~~n

price paid ley Chc VA, ~•ather tlzln the actual lowest price, to a~IOW the ineaslu~e to he

iz~ipleulcnted.

Y~teratial Co~z~~Ces7ti.~Caty of La~vesf VA Dl~u~ Prices 1'~erluces Gut Does IVot ~dtra~in~rte

Poler2ldal 5f~te ~S'tzvirzgs. The potential confidentiality of at least some of the lowest Vn p~~ices

rcciuces but does not elitninatc tl~e measu~•e's potential to gei~e~•ate savings related to state:

prescription drug spending. "Though pricing information ~n~y be unavailable far swine oftl~e

VA's lowest priced prescription drugs, publicly ~vailal~le VA drug prices leave I~istorically been

lower• thin the prices paid by souse California state agencies for same dugs. ̀I'a the extent Thai:

c , ~ • ~~; ~
r.r:~ - ~
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the VA's publicly available dz•ug pt•ices for particular drugs are lower tl~ai~ those laid by

California state a~ezlcies Ind m~nufachtzers choose to offer• these prices to the state, the ~x~easure

would help the state achieve ~rescriptioi~ dt~ug-related savings.

Potenfral Drug N[anufacturer Responses Limit Potential Savings

.t7~~ug Ma~xufrectacf~e~ Responses Uiztlei~ Me~csu~e Coul~CSigraificnizllyAffect Fiscalltnp~ct.

In ordez• to maintain similar levels or profits on their products, drug manufact~.uers would likely

take actions that mitigate the impact of the measut•e. A lcey reason why dzug manufacturers might

take actions in response to the measure relates tia liaw federal Iaw regulates state Medicaid

pragiGzms' prescription dz•ug prices. (Medi-Cal is California's Medicaid program.) Federal law

entitles all state Medicaid programs to the lowest pzescription drug prices available to most

public and private payers in the United States (excluding certain payers, such as ille VA). If

certain California state agencies f~eceive VA prices, as the measuz~e intends, this would set t~ew

prescription drug price limits 1t VA prices fox• all state Medicaid prograilis, As a result, the

ia~e~sure could extend the Vg's favorable drug p~•ices to I~ealtl~ piograz~~s se~~ving tens of millions

of additional people nationwide, placing added pressu~•e on drug manufaetucers to take actions to

protect their }ar•ofits under the measure.

Below aze two possible inaiYUfactuz•er responses, (We note that inanufaetu~•ez~s might

ultimately pursue bath strategies, while at the wine tune offering same drugs at Favorable VA

prices.)

• I)e'G(~ /~Ct92ldfldCl`L~i~ers 142~ighl Raise VA ~e~ug d'Yices. Knowing that the measure

makes Vl~ prices the upper limit for what the state can pay, drub z~aanufactuz•ers might

choose to raise ~V~ dz•ug prices. This would allow diu~ manuf'aeturers to continue to

~r
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offer ~r~scription drugs to slate agencies while minimizing a~iy reductions to tlaeir

px•oCts. Should ma~iufacturers respond iii this matlner, potential savings related to

state prescription drug spending would be reduced.

• Urug Mnriuf~teta~rers Might Decline to l)ffer~ Lowest ~A Prices to the State for

S~~ne D~u~:s. T11e measure places no requiremetlt on drug manufacturers to offer

prescription drugs to the state at the Iawesl VA prices. Rattier, the measure restricts

actions that the state can take (namely, pz~al~ibiting the state fiam paying wore than

the lowest VA prices for prescription drugs). Therefore, if manufacturers decide it is

in their interest not to extend the VA's favorable pricing to California state agencies

(for example, to avoid consequences sctch as those described above), drub

nYanuCacturers could decline to offer the state same dr~igs purchased by the VA. Ill

sLrclz cases, these drugs would be unavlilable !o mast state.payers, Instead, the state

would be (ii~~ited t~ paying far dz~ugs that cithertl~e VA does not purchase oz• drugs

that manufacturers will offer• at the lowest V!1 prices. (Z-Iowever, to comply with

federal law, Medi-Ca1 might have to disregard the measure's price limits and pay for

preset•iption drubs rega~•dless of whether man~.ifacCuref•s offer rhea• drugs at or below

VA prices.) This manufacturer response could reduce potexltial st~.te savings under the

measure since it night Iiu~it the drags the stale can pay for• Co those that, while

ince;ting tl~e measiu•e's pz•ice requireme►lts, are actually mo~•e expensive than those

currently paid ~'or by the state.
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Surnrnary csf t)verail Fi~c~t Effect

As discussed above, if adopted, tl~e measure could generate atu~ual state savings. However,

the amotult of ~uiy savings is hi~111y uncertain as it vrould depend on {1) liow fihe measuze's

iinplemcntatioza c1~.allenges are addressed and {2) the uncertain market responses of drug

ma~lufachxrers to the measuz~e. As a rasuit, the fisc~J inlpaci of this measure on the state is

unknown, It could range from relatively little effect to significant a~uival savi~ags. For example, if

the ~~~easure lowered total state prrescription drug spendi~ig by even a few percelit, it would xesult

in state savings in the high tens of milliozzs of dollars annually.

z. ~ ~:
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